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PFMRP Phase II – Progress Report, December 2011 – November 2012

Executive Summary
This represents the annual progress report on Samoa’s Public Financial Management
Reform Plan, Phase II, 2011 – 2013 (the report). Phase II is now approaching its final
implementation year so it is a useful time to take stock of progress. The emphasis of the
review is on the 12 months to November 2012, though brief attention is given to considering
progress since Phase I commenced in 2008. The way forward to 2013 and beyond (under
Phase III) is also briefly discussed. The report reflects significant ongoing progress with
regard to short term actions and capacity building initiatives that had been planned under
Phase II. Nevertheless, many medium term challenges remain for each of the core plan
components. A detailed update on Phase II progress is provided in Annex one with line by
line assessment of progress for all planned short to medium term actions. Chapter 2
provides the background and context. Chapter 3 more briefly summarizes progress against
all key plan components. Chapter 4 outlines specific capacity building initiatives that have
been developed. Chapter 5 sets out some current issues and future directions. A separate
handout contains for information the recently distributed discussion draft update of the Joint
Policy Matrix, though without feedback from DPs as yet..
Chapter 2 sets out the background and context. Important reform foundation work
occurred in the late nineties, including: (i) establishing a firm legal foundation via the Public
Financial Management and the Public Bodies Acts (both of 2001); (ii) a reorientation of PFM
from an input to an output focus; and (iii) initial foundation work in design of a FMIS that
eventually led to implementation of Finance One as the core treasury and accounting system
and which remains the important backbone of PFM. Phase I of the PFMRP, 2008 – 2010
adopted a platform approach with focus on a basic strengthening of systems aimed at
addressing the basic building blocks of improved fiscal discipline. Sound progress was made
under Phase I with 12 of the 19 short term actions substantially completed, though 7
important actions were incomplete and were carried forward to Phase II. Under initial 2008
planning the second phase, while consolidating fiscal discipline, was to increasingly focus on
improved resource allocation and efficiency through strengthened performance based
management linked to a MTEF, sector wide plans and investment and through further
strengthening of revenue collections. While these 2008 priorities can be found in Phase II,
additional actions were also injected, particularly those carried forward from Phase I as well
as actions to address perceived weaknesses identified in the 2010 PEFA exercise. This
resulted in a comprehensive and challenging matrix of 57 shorter term actions under Phase
II, set out under 11 core plan components. Institutional arrangements for managing PFM
reform actions were upgraded during Phase 2 with establishment in MOF of a new Finance
Sector Coordination Division headed by an ACEO. The PFMRP is over-sighted at the top by
the Finance Sector Advisory Committee (FSAC) comprised of CEOs of MOF, MfR, CBS,
SBS; and the Audit Office). Working level oversight is provided by the PFMRP Task Force,
chaired by the MOF CEO and comprised of all Divisional Heads of MOF. A defining feature
of the PFMRP is the responsibility and accountability placed on all the Divisional Heads of
MOF for delivering agreed actions under their assigned responsibility.
Chapter 3 overviews progress by each of the plan components. Some 64.9% of the 57
shorter term actions under Phase II are assessed as being substantially complete; a further
29.8% are assessed as having made substantial progress but work is continuing; while 5.3%
of actions are assessed to have made modest progress to date. Work was found to have
commenced on all 57 actions, so no actions were found to have had no work undertaken. As
set out in Table A1 progress with the 57 planned actions has been quite broadly positive
across all 11 components of the PFMRP, suggesting solid work performance of all the
responsible Divisional ACEOs in MOF and related implementing agencies (IAs).
vii | P a g e
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Table A.1: Progress of Actions by Core Program Components (%)
PFMRP Core Components /
of Actions)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

(Number

Legal and Regulatory (1)
Planning and Performance Monitoring (5)
Improved Budgeting (5)
Procurement (4)
Aid Coordination and Debt Management (7)
Accounting and Reporting (8)
Internal Audit and Control (3)
Management of SOEs (5)
Cross Cutting Support (3)
Revenue Collection (9)
External Audit (7)

Total all Component Actions (57)

% of
Component
Actions
Substantially
Complete
60.0
60.0
50.0
71.4
87.5
33.3
100.0
66.7
66.7
42.8

% of
Component
Actions with
Substantial
Progress
100.0
40.0
40.0
25.0
28.6
12.5
66.7
33.3
22.2
42.9

% of
Component
Actions with
Moderate
Progress
25.0
11.1
14.3

64.9

29.8

5.3

Chapter 4 summarizes progress with specific capacity building actions. Capacity
building lies at the heart of the PFMRP which broadly defines it to include: (i) human
capacity development; (ii) institutional and organizational arrangements; and (iii) financial
administration and IT network infrastructure and systems. Most capacity building initiatives
are home grown and occur in house as part of the ongoing business of MOF and IAs. Where
particular technical challenges or bottlenecks arise then recourse is made to use of both
short and medium term external technical assistance, usually financed with programme
resources. Under Phase II some 35 specific capacity building initiatives have been pursued.
Ten of these have now been completed, 16 are still underway; while a further 9 initiatives are
still at the design and / or contracting stages. Capacity development initiatives have been
broadly spread over most of the 11 core components of the PFMRP as set out in Table 4.1
in chapter 4.
Chapter 5 briefly reviews contemporary issues and future directions. In terms of issues
addressed: (i) the PFMRP has continued to perform well despite the difficult economic times
– sound PFM practices and reforms have been beneficial for working through the difficult
times; (ii) the Joint Policy Matrix reflects the importance the Government places on
alignment, harmonization and efforts to reduce transactions costs and improve efficiency –
an updated version of the JPM has recently been distributed for discussion with DPs; (iii)
increasing focus has been occurring under the PFMRP aimed at strengthening PFM
capacities in the line Ministries and agencies – this trend is likely to intensify over time; (iv)
important major new initiatives are happening within the components of the PFMRP,
including finalization of the Internal Audit Strategy and preparation of a Debt Management
Reform Plan; (v) a follow up PEFA is planned for mid-2013; and (vi) a PER is to be
undertaken in 2012 / 2013 in collaboration with the World Bank. Important elements of the
way forward include: (i) continuing focus on successfully concluding Phase II by the end of
2013; (ii) developing Phase III, 2014 – 2016 is an important next step; (iii) reviewing medium
term visions and strategic direction will be important for Phase III development; (iv) the
PFMRP is likely to remain broadly based and not narrowly sequenced – broad inclusion of
all MOF Divisions and increasingly the lead sector Ministries is likely to continue; and (v)
results of the 2013 PEFA and PER will provide important analysis to assist in the formulation
of Phase III reforms.
Annex 1 provides the substantive detail of the report setting out in some detail progress
against all of the 57 actions being pursued under the PFMRP. A separate handout
contains the November draft of the updated Joint Policy Matrix which has recently been
circulated for discussion with the DPs. It is provided mainly for information purposes.
viii | P a g e
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1. Introduction
This represents the annual progress report (the report) of Samoa’s Public Finance
Management Reform Plan (PFMRP), Phase II, 2011 - 2013. While various elements of
public financial management (PFM) reform have been pursued for well over a decade in
Samoa, the current formal stage of reforms commenced with the PFMRP, Phase I which
covered the period 2008 to 2010.
Phase II of the PFMRP is now two thirds of the way through its intended term with the final
year of implementation to occur in 2013. The current progress report focuses mainly on the
year to November 2012, though also briefly looks back to consider the medium term
progress that has been made since 2008 and also considers some strategic issues in the
planning and sequencing of future actions, particularly in relation to the planned Phase III
which is expected to cover the period 2014 to 2016.
The report is reflective of significant work and progress over the past year, with excellent
prospects that the great bulk of actions under Phase II will be substantially if not fully
completed before the end of the phase in late 2013. Significant progress has also continued
to be made in developing Samoan capacities over the past year, not only in the Ministry of
Finance (MOF) but also in other Finance Sector Ministries and Agencies and more generally
still in the line Ministries and Agencies. Important challenges nevertheless remain, including:
(i) finalizing tasks in Phase II; (ii) sustaining actions previously completed in phases I and II;
and (iii) successfully developing strategic directions for the Phase III plan.
The remainder of the report is set out as follows:
 chapter 2 provides further background and context, particularly on strategic
approaches to plan development since 2008;
 chapter 3 provides a brief overview narrative of progress in relation to the ten core
components under Phase II. This chapter draws on the more detailed line by line
update of all actions contained in Annex 1;
 chapter 4 summarizes progress with specific capacity building initiatives pursued
over the past year;
 chapter 5 outlines contemporary issues and future directions for the PFMRP;
 annex 1 represents the heart of the report containing a detailed line by line
presentation of progress against all planned actions in the PFMRP; and
 a separate handout contains the current discussion draft of the PFM / governance
reform focused Joint Policy Matrix which has recently been circulated to DPs for
discussion.
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2. Background
2.1 Foundation Reforms of the Late Nineties
Significant PFM and economic reforms were implemented in the late nineties and early
2000s. Important elements of this work included: (i) passing of a new Public Financial
Management Act (PFMA) in 2001; (ii) passing of a new Act on the management and
supervision of Public Bodies in 2001; (iii) under the new legal framework there emerged a
reorientation of budgeting, accounting and reporting away from prior input focused
approaches towards increased reliance on outputs – though as initially designed focused
mainly around the Divisional responsibilities of different Ministries and Agencies; and (iv)
commencement of foundation work leading to eventual establishment of a computerized
treasury, accounting and financial management information system (FMIS) using an adapted
Finance One approach. The new PFMA of 2001 was a major landmark and has provided
much of the foundation for later technical and managerial reforms, including many of those
which are being pursued today.

2.2 PFMRP Phase 1, 2008 - 2010
Initially in 2008 a two platforms approach was proposed – platform 1 (2008 to 2010) was to
focus on basic strengthening of systems to achieve basic fiscal discipline. The platform
design was in line with the “get the basics right” school of thought on PFM reforms. While
sound progress was eventually assessed to be made under platform one, a number of
proposed actions from this platform were not fully completed by end 2010 with a number
carried forward into Phase II actions where work is still ongoing to either consolidate or
further improve performance in key areas. The main areas of reform focus in Phase I were
as set out in Table 2.1 which divides actions into those that were essentially completed in
Phase I and those where aspects of work is still ongoing in Phase II.
Table 2.1: Substantially Completed and Carried Forward Phase 1 Actions at end 2010
Actions Substantially Completed by End of Phase One (December 2010)
improved planning strategies (SDS) and initial sector strategies
enhanced macroeconomic modeling / forecasting capacities
development of budget forward estimates
development of a new performance framework for the expenditure budget
timely and accurate bank reconciliations
enhanced cash flow management procedures
further strengthening and operationalizing the FMIS (Finance One)
accommodating domestic debt into the debt recording management system
preparing aid management and debt policies / strategies
reporting on and elimination of expenditure arrears
preparation of manuals and guidelines for the Chief Auditors Office
enhanced analytical capacities of the SOE Monitoring Division of MOF
Phase One Actions Carried Forward into Phase Two
1. preparing Treasury (Finance) Instructions and Manuals
2. preparing comprehensive and timely public accounts
3. revised charts of accounts, incorporating GFS accounting and reporting systems
4. enhanced internal audit systems and capacities
5. enhanced procurement procedures
6. incorporating DP funding into annual and medium term budget estimates and financial statements
7. restructured and enhanced tax administration, forecasting; and collections
Source: Derived from the Phase 1 PFMRP and the annual review paper for the year to December 2010
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

PFM reform is an ongoing and dynamic process for which it is often difficult to be precise as
to whether some actions are substantially complete or not. Also completing certain actions in
one functional area does not mean that all aspects of that function are performing perfectly.
While many of the outputs in Phase I were substantially completed as planned (e.g. updating
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of Finance One; system of forward estimates; budget performance framework) it does not
mean that all is now complete and perfect and that there will not be a need for further
consolidation and strengthening in many areas over time. Many areas of PFM reform require
sustained effort over very long periods of time. The need for ongoing effort in maintaining
and further strengthening reform actions already addressed in earlier periods is not unique to
Samoa but rather is the experience with many reform programmes.

2.3 PFMRP Phase 2, 2011 – 2013
The second platform (2011 to 2013) is described and analyzed in more detail in following
chapters and Annex 1. Under the original 2008 design thinking it was initially planned that
Phase II would on the one hand build on efforts under Phase I to consolidate and strengthen
financial discipline, while at the same time actively pursuing improved resource allocation
and efficiency, in part through strengthening performance based management linked to an
MTEF; sector wide plans and investment programs; and through further strengthening
revenue administration.
As it turned out a significant number of further actions were also injected into Phase II
design, from two sources, namely: (i) carried over actions from Phase I; and (ii) inclusion of
new actions to address a number of further weaknesses identified in the 2010 Public
Expenditure Financial Accountability (PEFA) assessment. Carried over matters from Phase I
plus new initiatives have made Phase II a quite detailed and comprehensive plan of action,
in many respects changing the original 2008 Phase II objectives, with continuing emphasis
on getting the basics right and with somewhat lesser emphasis on moving towards a full
blown MTEF and a complex form of performance based budgeting (PBB).
Given the eventual breadth and complexity of the Phase II actions it is extremely
encouraging that such solid progress can be reported to date under Phase II in this report.
Nevertheless, important strategic issues remain for the eventual design of Phase III.
Decisions will be needed as to whether some elements of the basics will still need further
time and effort to consolidate before moving too deeply into harder elements of reform,
particularly development of a more comprehensive MTEF and more deeply integrating
sector plans and budgets in a complex performance oriented budget framework. The
international evidence increasingly suggests a need to pursue such complex later phases of
reform gradually and over extended periods of time, while more basic reforms continue to be
consolidated.

2.4 Institutional Arrangements for Pursuing PFM Reforms
The PFMRP seeks to operate across the entire public sector which is comprised of some
fifty organizational units (8 Constitutional Bodies; 14 Ministries; 8 public beneficial bodies; 3
public mutual bodies; and 17 public trading bodies. The Finance and Expenditure Committee
of Parliament is responsible for the examination of estimates, the policy, administration,
expenditures; and reports of Ministries and Agencies and reports of the independent
Controller and Chief Auditor on annual financial statements.
The Ministry of Finance (MOF) has responsibility for most financial management matters
under the Public Financial Management Act (PFMA) of 2001 (as revised) and leads and
coordinates the PFMRP under a PFMRP Task Force comprised of Heads (Assistant Chief
Executive Officers – ACEOs) from all Divisions in MOF. The Task Force meets
approximately monthly. The Finance Sector Advisory Committee (FSAC) provides higher
level direction to design and implementation of the PFMRP (it is comprised of the Chief
Executives of Finance, Revenue, Statistics, the Central Bank; and the Audit Office). During
the course of Phase II a new Division has been established in MOF responsible for
coordination of the PFMRP and the Finance Sector Plan. It is led at the ACEO level. An
important feature of the institutional arrangements is the significant responsibility and
3|Page
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accountability placed on all Divisional Heads of MOF for delivering PFMRP actions which fall
under their functional responsibilities. These responsibilities are managed through the PFM
Reform Task Force.
Each new phase of the PFMRP is Cabinet endorsed and the Cabinet and the Cabinet
Development Committee receive regular implementation progress reports. Whereas many
early elements of the current phase of PFM reform were focused within the MOF; the
Ministry for Revenue; and the Audit Office there has been increasing attention over time to
spreading the impact of reforms to all the Ministries and Agencies of Government. Such
attempts to broaden the impact of reforms over time is likely to be an increasingly important
part of the PFMRP as further phases of the plan are designed and implemented.
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3. Overview of Progress by Core Plan Components
3.1 Introduction
The main monitoring report for the review is set out in Annex One, which provides a detailed
action by action review of progress to November 2012 against the 57 shorter term actions to
be pursued during the term of the PFMRP, 2011 – 2013. This chapter briefly provides a
broad overview of progress for the PFMRP as a whole and for the 11 core components of
the plan. For a more detailed treatment of progress please refer to Annex 11.

3.2 Overview of Progress to November 2012
Annex 1 provides MOF ratings of progress to November 2012 for each of the 57 actions
contained in the PFMRP. Figure 3.1 summarizes the results. Some 64.9% of actions are
rated as substantially complete; a further 29.8% as having made substantial progress but
where work is ongoing; and 5.3% are rated as having commenced but with only modest
progress made to date. No actions were rated as having not yet commenced work.
Figure 3.1: Progress to November 2012 against all 57 Actions in PFMRP (%)

.
Source: MOF, PFMRP Task Force ratings

As set out in Table 3.1, solid progress is being made in relation to all of the 11 core
components of the PFMRP. The 3 slowest performing actions are spread out amongst the 3
components of: (i) procurement; (ii) revenue collection; and (iii) external audit. In these 3
cases moderate progress to date largely reflects the nature of timing and sequencing of
these particular reforms and does not suggest any lack of commitment or capacity to pursue
these successfully over the remaining year of the current phase of the plan. All 11
1

Note that the PFMRP 2011 – 2013 is focused on 57 short term actions spread over 11 components. For each
of the 11 components longer term visions are also set out. Chapter 3 and Annex 1 focus mainly on progress
against the 57 specific actions targeted for the period 2011 – 2013. Attainment of shorter term actions does
not imply that the longer term vision has been achieved. Progress in relation to the longer term visions are
partly addressed in chapter 5, but will be more fundamentally addressed during the design of Phase III.
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components pursuing reforms are making solid progress in relation to their particular reform
responsibilities.
Table 3.1: PFMRP Actions and Progress Ratings to November 2012 by Program Components
PFMRP Core Components

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Total
Actions

Legal and Regulatory
Planning and Performance Monitoring
Improved Budgeting
Procurement
Aid Coordination and Debt Management
Accounting and Reporting
Internal Audit and Control
Management of SOEs
Cross Cutting Support
Revenue Collection
External Audit

Total

No. of
Completed
Actions

1
5
5
4
7
8
3
5
3
9
7

3
3
2
5
7
1
5
2
6
3

No. of
Actions with
Substantial
Progress
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
3

57

37

17

2

No. of
Actions with
Moderate
Progress
1
1
1
3

Source: MOF, PFMRP Task Force ratings

The original Phase II plan set time frames for completion of each of the 57 short term actions
with the great bulk of actions scheduled to be completed by end 2012, so allowing 2013 to
mainly provide for consolidation and for catching up on actions that encountered
implementation delays. As set out in Table 3.2 progress to date has been broadly in line with
the initial planning expectations. Some 54 actions (including 2 ongoing actions) were to be
completed by the end of 2012 and of these some 36 (67%) are now substantially completed;
15 (28%) have made substantial progress while 3 (5%) have made only modest progress. In
terms of initially targeted time frames, progress has generally been timely, notwithstanding
that 33% of the actions are now moderately behind the initial targets. There is time for further
completions and consolidation in 2013.
Table 3.2: Progress to November 2012 Compared to Original Completion Target Dates
Original Plan Completion target
Dates

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mid 2011
End 2011
Mid 2012
End 2012
Mid 2013
Ongoing – No Target

Original
Action
Completion
3
Targets
1
3
14
34
3
2

Total to End 2013

57

Progress to November 2012
No. of
No. of Actions
No. of
Completed
with
Actions with
Actions
Substantial
Moderate
Progress
Progress
1
2
1
9
4
1
22
10
2
1
2
2
37

17

3

Source: MOF, PFMRP Task Force ratings

2
3

Note a fourth rating category was used – “action not yet commenced” – but zero actions were rated here.
Non-cumulative targets
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3.3 Legal and Regulatory Framework
There is only one action under this component, namely completion of updating the Treasury
Instructions of 1977. While there have been extended delays in finalizing this action (a target
date of end 2011 had been set), substantial progress has been made in 2012 and
finalization of the Instructions is now expected by early 2013. All proposed sections have
been completed with the exception of procurement instructions which are in the final stages
of being drafted. The updated Instructions are expected to provide a solid regulatory
framework to the PFMA of 2001 and will be widely disseminated with appropriate training
throughout the public sector once issued.

3.4 Planning and Performance Monitoring
There are five actions under this component, three of which relate to national and sector
planning and two of which relate to economic forecasting / national statistics. On the
planning front the national SDS 2012 – 2016 has been completed and ten of the proposed
fourteen sector plans are in place, with most having strong performance frameworks which
are monitored regularly. There are good prospects for having the four outstanding plans
completed during 2013, while a number of earlier prepared plans will also be progressively
upgraded over time to meet the 2009 standards. More closely integrating sector plans with
annual budgets and forward estimates and DP funding arrangements will require strong
ongoing commitment by many stakeholders over the medium term. The SERF
macroeconomic forecasting model has benefited from PFTAC support to allow revisions to
some equations and data updating during 2012, and is currently in good shape to assist with
formulation of the FY 2014 budget. EPPD of MOF and SBS are cooperating closely in the
sharing of information and the pursuit of consistency in the treatment of economic and
financial data.

3.5 Improved Budgeting
There are five diverse actions under this component all of which have made solid progress
during 2011 / 2012. Progress under the five actions is briefly: (i) all Ministries now prepare
forward estimates (budget year plus 2) which are presented in aggregate in the budget
documents – consideration is being given to publishing estimates for each Ministry – though
further training and capacity building in the Ministries is needed; (ii) since FY 2012 DP
funding estimates have been included in the annual budget estimates of all Ministries –
further Ministry training is needed to enhance comprehensiveness and accuracy; (iii) a
budget performance framework was introduced in the FY 12 budget seeking to better link
plans and budgets and to articulate links between outcomes and outputs; (iv) non-tax
revenue policies and practices are currently undergoing review with the support of PFTAC
(with reforms expected for 8 pilot Ministries / Agencies in the FY 2014 budget with broader
reform across Ministries / Agencies in the FY 2015 budget), while a review of tax policy
reforms is envisaged under phase 2 of the ISP in the IRS of MfR; and (v) MOF has finalized
a communications strategy with a number of proposed initiatives underway to improve
communications on fiscal matters with both the public and the line Ministries and Agencies.
Medium term challenges remain to deepen the performance framework and the system of
forward estimates / MTEF and to more fully integrate DP funding into medium term budget
estimates and budget realization reporting.

3.6 Procurement
Significant progress has been made with the four procurement related actions over the past
year as follows: (i) a small Procurement Division is now functioning in MOF and is leading
regulatory reform and support to Ministries and the Tenders Board; (ii) significant regulatory
review and reform (including template tender and contract documents) is now in the final
stages of preparation with completion of the current phase expected by early 2013; (iii)
tender invitations and awards exceeding Tala 500,000 are now posted on the MOF web site;
and (iv) the Procurement Division is currently preparing for a major training and
dissemination exercise across the public sector once the current phase of regulatory reform
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has been finalized in early 2013. The medium term challenge will be to improve knowledge
and usage of the new regulatory regime and systems right across the public sector.

3.7 Aid Coordination and Debt Management
Solid progress under the seven agreed actions can be grouped into three broad areas as
follows: (i) in terms of policy the Aid policy of 2010 is under review and will be the basis of
the forthcoming biennial report to development partners. Samoa continues to promote
enhanced aid effectiveness, particularly through budget support modalities; a focus on
management for results; and the promotion of conditions for mutual and domestic
accountability. The policy papers developed and approved by CDC on the Communications
Strategy and on Vulnerable Groups augur well for the promotion of the latter two principles
of aid effectiveness. Aid Coordination has also recently released an updated version of the
Joint Policy Matrix for discussion - furthermore DPs are demonstrating willingness to
participate in joint missions and studies and in complying with mission schedules organized
by the Government; (ii) efforts continue to integrate all aid estimates into the budget and
forward estimates and since FY 2012 DP estimates have been incorporated into the annual
budget publication; and (iii) debt management is receiving significant attention including
establishment of a Debt Management Unit, development of a debt management reform plan
(with support of the World Bank); review of the MTDMS; and full inclusion of domestic debt
and guarantees within the CDRMS. Cabinet has been fully briefed on the debt situation and
results of debt sustainability analysis. Consultations with CBS and commercial banks / nonbank financial institutions is an established process for debt management. At the technical
level TA support is currently reviewing possibilities of enhanced use of the project module in
Finance One to record grant aid and for possible linkage of information in the CDRMS and
Finance One. This issue has been ongoing since Phase I of the reforms.

3.8 Accounting and Reporting
Good progress has been made with all eight technical actions under this component as
follows: (i) annual public accounts have now been submitted to the Audit office on time for
the past three fiscal years up to and including FY 2012; (ii) a detailed cash forecasting model
and management system is now in place and draws on forecasts from all Ministries; (iii) a
new Systems Support Division has been established and it is pursuing refinements to
Finance One – also a public sector wide training centre has been established by them to
support wider knowledge and increased management use of Finance One; (iv) a payments
policy (15 working days) has been established and monitoring systems for payments /
arrears are in place; (v) the payroll and People One systems continue to be reconciled; (vi)
review is ongoing for revisions to the chart of accounts, including planned movement to
IPSAS cash based accounting and to automated reporting under GFS 2001 – review
suggests movement to consolidated reporting may require prior amendments to the PFMA;
(vii) DP funding has now been integrated into budget and budget reporting systems with
ongoing technical review of possible greater use of the project module of Finance One; and
(viii) tax and non-tax revenues are now banked daily and are reconciled regularly. Finance
One continues to provide the backbone for Samoa’s PFM system and is now used in all
Ministries with earlier recourse to external parallel systems such as EXCEL now virtually
eliminated, with Finance One now universally used public sector wide.

3.9 Internal Audit and Control
Under the 3 FMRP actions most progress has been made with finalization and launching in
November 2012 of the “Strategic Plan for Internal Audit Across the Government of Samoa,
2012 - 2016”. The remaining two actions are important parts of the strategic approach and
are being addressed over both short and medium term periods – these relate to: (i) further
development of comprehensive annual internal audit work plans; and (ii) strengthening the
use of IT based internal auditing approaches, including improved access to all modules of
Finance One, including development of specialist techniques and software. An Internal Audit
Manual is also near to finalization based on adaptations to the Pacific wide manual produced
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earlier by ADB / PFTAC. The internal audit strategy document provides an important
launching point for re-energizing efforts in internal audit and will need to be matched by
adequate resources and strong implementation efforts from all internal auditors across the
public sector with leadership from IAID in MOF.

3.10

Management of SOEs

The SOE sector undoubtedly has many medium to long term challenges ahead if nonstrategic assets are to be privatized and if assets to be retained over the longer term are to
become more efficient and effective. Notwithstanding these challenges very good progress
has been made in terms of the five shorter term actions set for this component in the Phase
II PFMRP as follows: (i) two of the actions relate to improving capacities of SOEMD staff in a
range of analytical areas – here solid progress has been made both in terms of formal
training and on the job development of monitoring systems and analytical tools and through
professional contacts such as the preparation of privatizations; (ii) major progress has been
made in changing the composition of SOE Boards with around 75% of Boards now
complying with the legal requirements; (iii) procedures are in place for the Minister of
Finance with prior Cabinet approval to approve State Guarantees on behalf of SOEs; and
(iv) progress is being made with preparing privatizations for the Agriculture Stores
Corporation; Polynesian Airlines; and Samoa Shipping Services.

3.11

Cross Cutting Support

The three actions under this component fall under two broad categories, with solid progress
being made as follows: (i) a review of HRD management practices and systems has been
ongoing and will be finalized in early 2013 with possible organizational redesign and
enhanced approaches to performance based monitoring and management of staff; and (ii)
the IT Division has undertaken reviews and actions aiming at strengthening the security,
speed and efficiency of IT systems. Further work on disaster backup arrangements is
currently under consideration. Recommendations of the Technology One Optimization
Report (on speed and user experience) are also under consideration for eventual
implementation. While speed and efficiency can always be improved (at a cost) current
networking arrangements public sector wide are working more or less effectively, with further
improvements dependent on implementing the Optimization Report recommendations and
also on broader communications improvements being achieved for Samoa as a whole.

3.12

Revenue Collection

While there are nine actions under this component they can be covered under five broad
groupings as follows: (i) major revisions to the Taxation and Taxation Administration Laws
were passed in July 2012 and become effective in January 2013: (ii) a significant number of
new operating procedures and capacity development initiatives have been achieved under
the ISP of the IRS including, new administrative procedures in enforcement and other areas;
development of an IT plan; upgrades to tax administration software; enhanced monitoring of
tax arrears; and significant achievements with staff training and development; (iii) a new
community education unit has been established and public education programs
implemented; (iv) basic tax audit strengthening and training has occurred under ISP 1
though more complex areas of tax audit will be pursued under ISP 2; and (v) a Tax Policy
and Forecasting Division has been established with recruitment for staff and two consultants
currently proceeding with the aim of pursuing most capacity development work here during
the proposed ISP 2. The ISP 1 has provided important focus for recent revenue collection
reforms but is due to close in 2013. Design has been undertaken for ISP 2 which is expected
to commence in 2013 subject to necessary approvals and funding.

3.13

External Audit

Progress has been made in all 7 actions under this component though further work will be
needed through 2013 in a number of important areas. Progress in relation to the seven
actions has been as follows: (i) the backlog of audit reports / audit opinions on the public
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accounts to go to Parliament has been markedly reduced with all reports to FY 2010 now
submitted – though the FY 2011 audit report and audit opinion on the public accounts still
awaits finalization / submission – which is expected by end 2012 with all reports for FY 2012
expected to be submitted on time; (ii) audit coverage has now been expanded to exceed
50% of budget expenditures and also includes significant pre-audit of transactions; (iii)
comprehensive follow ups of audit findings and recommendations is improving but not yet
fully in place; (iv) only limited forms of IT based audit are currently in place; (v) the
communications plan has been under discussion but has not yet been fully rolled out though
there would be benefits for doing so; (vi) significant training and staff development
opportunities have been pursued for existing and new staff; and (vii) two new better practice
guides have been prepared as intended (preparing financial statements; and fixed assets
management).
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4. Progress with Capacity Building Initiatives
Phases one and two of the PFMRP have actively pursued a wide range of capacity building
initiatives, broadly in line with plans set out for each phase of the PFMRP, though a flexible
management approach to adapt to emerging needs has also been an important part of the
approach. The PFMRP takes a broadly based approach to capacity development
considering key issues of: (i) human capacity development (professional cadres; succession
planning; induction training, professional development etc.); (ii) institutional arrangements
(organizational structures, coordination, office infrastructure, legal framework); and (iii)
financial administration and IT network infrastructure and systems.
A mixture of approaches to the development of capacities has been pursued, including: (i)
home grown efforts initiated and implemented internally directly by key managers and staff;
(ii) individual TAs addressing particular technical issues, often involving both foreign and
Samoan technical support to address more technically difficult matters or bottlenecks for
managers; and (iii) more broadly based and longer term structured institutional strengthening
programs (ISPs) for particular institutions (e.g. MfR [IRS and Customs], Audit Office,
Statistics Bureau and much earlier for MOF itself). Furthermore, there is currently a human
resources development review underway through the Corporate Services Division of MOF
with a view amongst other things of designing ways to improve HRD structures, capacities;
and performance orientation within MOF. Increasing attention is also turning to capacity
building in the line Ministries and Agencies using sector approaches.
Table 4.1 below summarizes by key components of the PFMRP those more formal capacity
building activities that have been undertaken since Phase II commenced in 2011, including
those still underway and / or which are planned for the remainder of the current phase of the
PFMRP to end 2013. Some 35 separate initiatives have been developed under phase 2 of
the PFMRP, around 10 of which have been completed with some 16 initiatives still underway
with a further 9 initiatives still at the design and / or contracting phase.
A large part of the funding for capacity building has come from the PFMRP, including
through the Australian and New Zealand supported Public Sector Improvement Facility
(PSIF) and other DP assistance. TA support has also come from PFTAC, the ADB, the
World Bank and the EU (mainly through the Technical Cooperation Facility - TCF).
Significant application of general budget support funding to support TA needs of the PFMRP
has allowed significant use of Government systems to procure TA and this has greatly
increased the flexibility and speed of TA procurement compared to some DP systems for
procuring TA. Some staff have also won bilateral awards for further professional
development at post graduate level.
Capacity development while significantly supported by external technical assistance
depends more critically on the recruitment of quality professionals and the implementation of
initiatives by Samoan managers. Strong domestic ownership of capacity building has helped
to strengthen sustainability of the PFMRP.
The current review of the PFMRP (and related capacity building initiatives); the proposed
2013 PEFA; the preparation of the next phase of the PFMRP (including an updated capacity
development plan); and the joint policy matrix review will all provide important opportunities
to review progress made with capacity development under the current phase and to develop
further plans for beyond 2013.
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Table 4.1: Summary of Capacity Building Initiatives, Phase 2 to date – 2011 - 2012
No.
1.

Capacity Building Initiative

TA Support

PFTAC – Jan
Gottschalk
PFTAC – Jan
Gottschalk
KVA Consult
KVA Consult

1.6

Technical support to preparation of Public Administration
Sector Plan
TA to support preparation of the Communications and IT
Sector Plan
TA to support development of Energy Sector Plan

1.7

TA to support development of Transport Sector Plan

1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5

2.

Review of revenue policies and budget options

2.2

TA to improve links to SDS and sector plans – improved
performance framework for budgeting
TA to strengthen non-tax revenue policy capacities / options
for reform

2.4
3.
3.1
3.2
4.
4.1
5.

HP Consult
Neo Leaf Global
Ltd
Tendering awaited

Oct. 2011
Intermittent
2012 & 2013
Feb. 2012 –
Oct. 2012
March 2012 –
Oct. 2012
Aug. 2012 –
Dec. 2012
Mar. 2012 –
Jun 2012
From late
2012

Completed – further support is occurring in relation to the
updating and running of the SERF model
Several visits in 2012 with further visits planned 2013
Draft report prepared. Consultations and final report awaited
late 2012 / early 2013
Sector plan completed
Public consultations on draft underway. Final Plan expected
early 2013
Support completed though Energy Sector Plan still awaits
finalization which is expected by early 2013
Contracting underway

Improved Budgeting (Budget Division)

2.1

2.3

Status
November 2012

Planning and Performance Monitoring (EPP Division)
Support to the development of internal capacities for
undertaking debt sustainability analysis
Intermittent TA to support upgrading of economic and
financial modeling (SERF model)
Facilitator to support preparation of Finance Sector Plan

1.1

Time Frames

TA to review and further develop the system of forward
estimates / MTEF
Procurement (Procurement Support Division)
TA to finalize procurement guidelines / manuals / standard
forms and to develop Division capacities
Domestic support to MAPS procurement review

Lennox Millar and
Associates
Tony Higgins
PFTAC / Australian
Department of
Finance and
Deregulation
Tendering awaited

Bob Brammer
IPA Ltd.

Dec. 2011 –
Jun. 2012
Oct. 2009 –
Oct. 2011
Oct. 2012 –
Mar. 2013

Technical work and reporting complete

From early
2013

Contracting not yet underway

Jan. 2012 –
Dec. 2012
Contracting
pending

Ongoing – due to close 31 December 2012

Technical work and reporting complete
Scoping visit completed October 2012. Follow up visit
anticipated early 2013

The MAPS review is expected to proceed in February 2012

PFM Reform Coordination (PFM and Finance Sector Coordination Division)
New Adviser is Jim
Jan. 2011 –
Lamont
Jan. 2014
Aid Coordination and Debt Management (Aid Coordination / Debt Management Division)
PFM Reform Adviser
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No.

5.1
6.
6.1
6.2
6.3

6.4
7.
7.1
8.
8.1
8.2
9.

Capacity Building Initiative

TA Support

Support to preparation of a debt management reform plan

World Bank
Mission
Accounting and Reporting (Accounts and Systems Support Divisions)

10.3
10.4
10.5

Oct. 2012 –
Feb 2013

World Bank mission fielded October 2012. Final Plan document
expected early 2013.

Feb. 2012 –
Dec. 2012
From early
2013
Feb. 2012 –
Jul. 2013.

Intermittent with final visit and final report awaited.

Alan T. Pearson

Medium term intermittent TA to strengthen public accounts
preparation and reporting system and to advise on PFM
reporting
Payroll systems expert to improve controls and linkages to
the People One personnel system
Finance 1 Support (Systems Support Division)

Janette Sinclair

Not yet
commenced

From early
2013

Contracting underway

Rolling TA to support Finance One systems revisions and
develop / deliver related training in Ministries / Agencies
IT Infrastructure and Systems Support

Pauline Teis

Jan. 2012 –
June 2013

Two separate contracts. Contract 1 completed. Contract 2
ongoing

Fiafia Net Ltd.

Sep. 2011 –
Oct. 2011
Tendering
pending

Review complete and report submitted

Nov. 2011 –
Jun. 2012

Support completed. Strategy has been completed and was
released in November 2012

Nov. 2011 –
Jun. 2012
Feb. 2012 –
May 2012
Mar. 2012 –
May 2012
Contracting
pending
TOR s still
being

First phase completed. A further phase in 2013 is under
consideration but not yet formally agreed.
Estimations, analysis and training completed with Final Report.

Review of infrastructure hardware and networks
TA for training on D Base management and analysis of DB
hardware constraints
Internal Audit and Control (Internal Audit Division)

Not commenced

Not Yet
Commenced

TA to develop strategic plan for implementing internal audit
ADB / Kerry
systems across Government
McGovern
10. Management of State Owned Enterprises (SOE Monitoring Division)

10.2

Status
November 2012

Support to review of Chart of Accounts and introduction of
IPSAS
TA to strengthen assets management and coordination

9.1

10.1

Time Frames

Strengthen SOE governance and performance monitoring
(boardroom practices training)
Investment analysis and valuation estimations for UTOS
Support to preparation of privatization of Samoa Shipping
Corporation
Strengthening of governance and regulatory arrangements
in the Samoa Water Authority and for the water sector
Performance Review of Development Bank of Samoa
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Contracting underway
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under implementation

Contracting underway

Initial preparation work completed.
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No.

Capacity Building Initiative

TA Support

Time Frames

Status
November 2012

developed
11. Revenue Collection (MfR)
11.1
11.2

TA support to review and update taxation administration
legislation
Long term administrative / collections institutional
strengthening program (phase 1)

11.3

TA support to upgrade ASYCUDA and to link ASYCUDA
and RMS
11.4
Phase 2 of the institutional strengthening program for the
IRS
11.5
Phase 1 for the institutional strengthening program for the
Customs Service, including systems review and upgrading
of ASYCUDA
12. External Audit (Audit Office)
12.1

On the job support / training for enhancing capacities in
performance and IT audits (ISP Phase 2)

Sub contract under
ISP 1 for IRS
New Zealand
Internal Revenue
Service
Sub contract under
ISP 1 for IRS
Not yet
commenced
UNCTAD

Late 2011 –
Mar. 2012
2011 to early
2013

Work complete and legislative reform passed.

Contracting
pending
Early 2013 –
2016
2012 to 2015

Contracting and commencement expected late 2012 / early
2013
Commencement of ISP 2 from 2013 is anticipated

Under design

TOR being
developed

ISP 1 ran from 20006 to early 2011. Support is still being
designed for ISP 2 with possible commencement in 2013
subject to agreement and funding

Douglas Ruhen

Aug. 2012 –
Mar. 2013

Phase 1 completed November 2012. Contracting for phase 2
underway.

Large ongoing ISP due to complete phase one in 2013

Major ISP focusing on a systems and ASYCUDA upgrade. The
contract commenced in 2012

13. Cross Cutting Support / Other
13.1

Review of HRD systems and practices in MOF leading to
enhanced performance orientation and review of
organizational design.(MOF Corporate Services)
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5. Contemporary Issues and Future Directions
5.1 Managing through Challenging Economic Times
Both Phases I and II of the current PFMRP have been conducted in very challenging
economic times. Particular challenges have been experienced from the twin external shocks
of the major global downturn (the effects of which are still being felt, particularly from
Europe) and from the devastating 2009 tsunami. Despite fiscal expansion and an
accommodative monetary policy stance, the recent period has seen a decline in Samoa’s
medium term trend growth; a widening of budget deficits (though now beginning to
consolidate); and a related increase in nominal public debt to GDP ratios, though debt
service ratios remain low. There has also been real effective appreciation of the exchange
rate which has created challenges for competitiveness at a time of reduced exports and
import substitution, especially in the important tourism and agricultural sectors. Challenging
economic times typically create new challenges for PFM reform programmes, with added
pressures to spend time finding policy solutions to emerging challenges. While strengthened
PFM systems and related sound economic and financial policy responses cannot address all
of the (largely externally driven) challenges, they can make an important contribution, thus
highlighting the importance of continuing and even enhancing both policy and technical
aspects of PFM reforms through the challenging times, for the sake of broader and longer
term benefits to the economy. The within report indicates solid progress has continued to be
made in successfully pursuing actions under the PFMRP in spite of the challenging
economic times. Indeed the PFM reforms which have enhanced fiscal discipline while
improving systems and information flows have been valuable tools in the design of
appropriate policies to maneuver through the current challenging times.

5.2 The Joint Policy Matrix
Improved aid effectiveness and the greater use of country systems, including through
increased use of budget support modalities remains a high priority for the Government.
Ongoing budget support funding includes: EU water and sanitation sector support; AusAID /
New Zealand PFM performance based budget support; and programme support from
multilateral lenders, particularly ADB and the World Bank. The Joint Policy Matrix has
recently (November 2102), been updated as a draft and circulated to DPs for comment. A
copy of the updated version is being distributed as a handout. The Government is seeking
DP support in the utilization of this matrix as the platform for future budget support funding
largely linked to PFM and / or governance reforms. It is also looking to common approaches
to reviewing progress in relation to PFM matters so as to avoid time consuming overlapping
efforts to this end.

5.3 Strengthening Line Ministries and Agencies
As Phase II of the PFMRP has proceeded there has been increasing emphasis given to roll
out of the reform programme from the Ministry of Finance to increasingly take in the key line
Ministries and Agencies that are critical elements of any successful reform plan. Just some
examples of this include: (i) work with Ministries and sectors on sector plans and the creation
of a sector coordinators forum; (ii) capacity development in terms of preparing budget
performance frameworks and the development of forward estimates / MTEFs; (iii) proposed
training in existing and forthcoming procurement regulations and procedures; (iv)
requirements for Ministries to take full responsibility for inclusion of DP funded projects /
programmes in Ministry budgets and accounts; (v) increased Ministry involvement in cashflow forecasting; (vi) training to enhance skills in and usage of the core Finance One system;
(vii) close involvement in implementation of the Government’s payment policy and
procedures to ensure elimination of late payments / arrears; (viii) development of an internal
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audit program across all areas of the public sector; (ix) development of close relations with
and monitoring of the SOEs; (x) ongoing work with the IT system to ensure adequate speed
and efficiency in networking arrangements and thin server units for Finance One; (xi) close
relations with the MfR (and revenue collecting Ministries / Agencies) with regard to revenue
policies and administrative strengthening; and (xii) an integral role for external audit in the
PFMRP including the audits of line Ministries and Agencies and the public accounts.
Furthermore, as DPs and the Government look more deeply at sector based budget support
financing opportunities in particular sectors, increasing PFM diagnostic work is occurring at
the sector / Ministry level (e.g. education, health, law and justice). While such additional PFM
work can at times be onerous and overlapping (particularly with regard to the many common
central elements of the Samoan system) the work can nevertheless provide useful insights
as to areas within the Ministries / Agencies which require ongoing reform and institutional
strengthening. There are also prospects that future funding and technical assistance
arrangements will be able to address such sector specific PFM needs. A measure of the
successful rollout of PFM reforms and sustainability can be gauged through the greater role
being played by MOF in leading capacity building efforts at the Ministry level with TA from
the DPs being used as and when requested, preferably on a short term basis. The Ministries
and Agencies of Government are at the heart of successful longer term implementation of
the PFMRP so joint actions of Government and the DPs to support their PFM activities are
very appropriate at this stage of the reform program.

5.4 Developing the Debt Management Reform Plan / Other Initiatives
One important development during the course of 2012 has been commencement (with the
support of the World Bank) of the preparation of a Debt Management Reform Plan to be
implemented in the Debt Management Unit of the Aid Coordination and Debt Management
Division of MOF following the review of the MTDS. This is a timely development given the
Government’s current focus on fiscal consolidation and tighter screening to ensure that debt
comes on competitively priced terms and only funds high quality and high return
expenditures. The Plan which is expected to be completed in early 2013 is likely to focus on
four core pillars, namely: (i) strengthened institutional arrangements; (ii) debt policy and
strategy; (iii) cash management; and (iv) operational risk management. Debt management
will remain an important component of the broader PFMRP. This example can be seen as
the response of one Division to meeting its required actions under the PFMRP while at the
same time pursuing a more detailed programme of reforms and institutional strengthening.
This is a logical conclusion of the PFMRP which is broadly based, targeting all of the key
Divisional / functional areas within MOF and where each of these Divisions is to a large
extent responsible for developing strategies to deliver agreed actions under the PFMRP. The
recently developed strategic plan for internal audit development and the recent ISPs in the
MfR and Audit office are further examples of major reforms and capacity development efforts
that are underway.

5.5 The Proposed 2013 follow up PEFA
The proposed follow up PEFA in 2013 will be an important exercise and will warrant careful
planning between Government and those DPs willing to support the exercise. In terms of
previous PEFA studies the overall 2006 and 2010 ratings suggest that Samoa is overall a C
to C+ type of country. In both years the scores were highest for: (i) budget credibility; (ii)
budget comprehensiveness and transparency; and (iii) policy based budgeting - where
average scores were in the C+ to B range. Lower scores occurred in both years for: (i) DP
practices; (ii) external scrutiny and audit; (iii) accounting, recording and reporting; and (iv)
budget execution predictability and control – where average scores were in the D+ to C
range. The proposed 2013 PEFA will allow scope to further test progress in the past 3 years.
Based on good progress under the PFMRP since 2010, there is reasonable evidence to
suggest scope for improved grades in 2013, providing recent momentum can be sustained
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over coming months. The PEFA exercise and results will provide one important set of
indicators for preparation of the third phase of the PFMRP planned for 2014 – 2016.

5.6 The Proposed 2012 / 2013 PER
It is also planned that the MOF and World Bank will collaborate on jointly preparing a broadly
based public expenditure review (PER) in 2012 / 2013. TOR and full details of the scope and
focus of the proposed study are to be discussed between the Government and the World
Bank in November / December 2012. The PER will provide an important opportunity to
review policies, plans and performance in key sectors and to better determine sector
priorities across Government. This in turn should help to improve the links between policy
and planning with budgeting, in the current era of fiscal consolidation with growth. These
matters are all central to achieving the PFMRP objectives.

5.7 The Way Forward
Important challenges remain in successfully concluding Phase II of the PFMRP by the
end of 2013. Consolidation of existing gains and making further progress with unfinished
actions is the immediate priority for the next year. While the results of this review to
November 2012 indicate good prospects for successfully concluding most short term actions
under Phase II, there is no cause for complacency. Gains need to be consolidated and
unfinished items need to be completed over the next year.
Development of Phase III of the PFMRP is an important next step and this work will be
undertaken progressively throughout 2013 with release of the next phase of the plan
scheduled for late 2013 to cover the period 2014 to 2016.
Reviewing the existing medium term visions and strategic directions will be important
for phase III development. While the phase I and phase II PFMRPs have had a set of
shorter term actions to complete these phases have also set out for all key components the
medium term visions and directions. These are closely linked to the shorter term actions and
will be further reviewed and updated in 2013.
The PFMRP approach is likely to remain broadly based and not narrowly focused on
sequencing a small number of actions. While much of the recent debate over PFM reform
plans4 seems to favor narrowly based and tightly sequenced reform plans (particularly
focusing on treasury and budget execution) this has not been the experience with Samoa.
The strengths of the Samoan approach have included: (i) a clear and strong PFMA and
legislative framework which will be further improved by the forthcoming issue of updated
Treasury Instructions; (ii) successful implementation of Finance One as the system wide
backbone to treasury, accounting and FMIS systems; and (iii) broad based involvement in
the PFMRP of key Divisional managers across a range of key functions apart from treasury /
accounting / FMIS. This involvement includes: planning, budgeting, procurement, aid
coordination, debt management, internal audit, management of SOEs, revenue collection;
and external audit. A broadly inclusive approach is likely to remain, though developing
strategic priorities within and between functions will remain important.
Further expansion of the PFMRP to line Ministries and Agencies is likely to remain a
focus. As systems and capacities continue to mature in MOF the recent trend of ever
increasing involvement of the line Ministries and Agencies in the PFMRP is likely to intensify.
This trend will be further enhanced should sector focused budget support programs currently
under preparation / consideration actually come to fruition with including other benefits,
scope for additional external support for PFM strengthening in the Ministries and Agencies.

4

See for example: Jack Diamond, Guidance Note on Sequencing PFM Reforms, PEFA Secretariat / International
Monetary Fund, Washington, 2012
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The detailed analysis and results of the 2013 PEFA and the 2012 / 2013 PER will be
important and will be closely considered to guide the development of the Phase III reform
program.
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Annex 1 – PFMRP Monitoring Matrix – November 2012

Ref:

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Rating

The way forward involves: (i)
completion of procurement sections of
the TI (early 2013); (ii) formal approval
of the TI and Operations Manuals by
the CEO of MOF (early 2013); (iii)
launching of the new TI and Operations
Manual (early 2013); and (iv) a
comprehensive socialization and
training programme right across the
public sector (first half of 2013).

2

Component 0: Legal and Regulatory Framework
0.1

Updating Treasury
Instructions (TI)
(Dec. 2011).

The TI of 1977 have undergone a lengthy
period of review and rewriting over recent
years, including earlier support from PFTAC.
The aim is to put in place a modern and
comprehensive set of Instructions which provide
further detail under the Public Finance
Management Act of 2001 and also incorporate
new procedures relating to the use of Finance
One. All sections of the new TI have been
extensively rewritten with the exception of
proposed sections relating to procurement
procedures for which TA is currently proceeding
with a view to completion by early 2013. In
addition to the TI detailed selected Operations
Manuals are being prepared (accounting,
procurement etc.). These will be used as a
guidance and training tools for users across the
public sector.

Finalization of procurement
sections of the TI is needed to
allow finalization, release; and
socialization of the TI and related
Operations Manuals.

Component 1: Planning and Performance Monitoring
1.1

Prepare new Strategy for
the Development of
Samoa (SDS), 2012 –
2016
(April 2012).
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The new SDS was formally released in July
2012 following extensive community wide
consultation, including a detailed review of the
previous SDS, 2008 – 2012. The new SDS has
a vision of “improved quality of life for all” and
provides for pursuit of 14 key outcomes spread
across four priority areas: (i) economic sector;

All fourteen sector plans need to
be consistent with the SDS 2012 –
2016, with regular (at least annual)
sector reviews to assess progress
against the SDS and to take
remedial and additional actions

November 2012

Continued close monitoring and
evaluation and follow up actions
through the sector planning and review
processes to ensure successful
implementation of the SDS.

1
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Ref:

1.2

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Complete the development
of all (14) Sector MediumTerm Plans
(June 2013).

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

(ii) social policies; (iii) infrastructure sector; and
(iv) the environment. The SDS, M and E
framework provides for regular review of 92
strategic areas (and related PIs) across the four
priority areas.
Ten sector plans are completed with some
under review: (i) Agriculture; (ii) Trade,
Commerce and Manufacturing; (iii) Community
Development; (iv) Education; (v) Health; (vi)
Law and Justice; (vii) Public Administration;
(viii) Tourism; (ix) Water and Sanitation; and (x)
Environment (State of the Environment paper).
Four sector plans continue to be prepared /
finalized: (i) Communications; (ii) Energy; (iii)
Finance; and (iv) Transport and Infrastructure. It
is anticipated that most if not all of the
remaining four plans will be completed within
the June 2013 target.

1.3

Strengthening capacity in
macro-economic modeling
by broadening expertise to
manage the SERF model
(end 2012)
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PFTAC has been actively involved in supporting
the development of EPPD staff capacities to run
and maintain the SERF model. This has
included several training and staff development
courses in December 2011 and through 2012.
PFTAC missions during 2012 focused on
working with EPPD to update both the
equations and data in the SERF model and
assisted with preparation for the FY 2013 and
forthcoming FY 2014 budget formulations.
Currently EPPD has adequate capacity to
maintain and run the SERF model. Close
collaboration continues with CBS, SBS and MfR
on the SERF model. Integration of DSA into the
SERF was also explored during the PFTAC
mission in August/September 2012.

The Way Forward

Rating

where needed.

Sector wide approaches require
commitment and time from all
stakeholders to ensure effective
ownership throughout the sector.
This has been the cause of slow
progress in some sectors.
Five of the ten completed sector
plans were prepared in an earlier
era and some do not meet all
requirements of the 2009 Sector
Planning Manual. Older plans will
be gradually upgraded over time
as they are reviewed and as new
versions are issued.
There are only a small number of
skilled modeling staff in MOF so
broadening capacities for model
maintenance and usage is
important to address possible staff
turnover. While basic running and
maintenance of the model is within
the capacities of EPPD, major
updates and revisions to the
equations are very skills intensive
tasks and are likely to need
ongoing support from PFTAC and
others for the time being.
Continued sound collaboration
between MOF, CBS, MfR; and the
SBS will be important for model
updating and usage.

November 2012

The MOF holds regular coordination
meetings with sector planning focal
points (Sector Coordinator’s Meetings)
and upgrading of older plans and
completion of the remaining four plans
in reasonable time frames is a high
priority for MOF and the relevant
sectors.

EPPD remains committed to regularly
running and maintaining the model and
for periodically upgrading it. The
forthcoming Finance Sector Plan will
explore further opportunities for sharing
responsibilities for data updates of the
model and in sharing access to outputs
of agreed model runs (particularly
between MOF, CBS, MfR; and SBS).

2

1
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Ref:

1.4

1.5

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Sector plans to include key
outputs with measurable
PIs and provisions for
annual sector reviews
linked to the budget
process
(December 2012).

The SDS 2012 – 2016 contains a
comprehensive set of PIs across all sectors. All
five recently developed sector plans incorporate
key outputs and measurable PIs. All ten sectors
which have plans are undergoing annual sector
reviews linked to the budget processes. A
Public Sector Investment Program (PSIP) has
been developed covering Ministries / Agencies
within all 14 sectors for FYs 2012 to 2014 and is
available on the MOF web site.
EPPD is included in all relevant consultations
held by the SBS, MOF and the CBS particularly
in relation to information sharing.

Finalizing sector plans still under
preparation and upgrading the
older versions of sector plans will
be important for improving over
time the quality of sector plans and
their linkage to the annual budget
process.

Complete quality plans for all 14
sectors and improve the linkages of the
plans to: (i) the SDS; (ii) the recurrent
budget; and (iii) the rolling PSIP.

Close cooperation remains
important for the work of both SBS
and EPPD in MOF.

Close collaboration is being promoted
through the SBS ISP; and the draft
Finance Sector Plan also addresses
issues of coordination and cooperation.

Aggregated forward estimates for two years
after the budget year are currently published
with the annual budget documents (Ministers
Speech). These are derived from forward
estimates prepared by all Ministries and
Agencies. However, the individual Ministry and
Agency forward estimates are not yet
published. Discussions are continuing as to
what level of detail for the two outer years
should be included in the published budget
estimates.

Publication of forward estimates by
Ministry and Agency depends on:
(i) high confidence in the accuracy
of the estimates; and (ii)
undertaking any necessary
changes to the budget processes.
The introduction of further changes
will be considered in FY 2014
budget preparations.

As the quality of the forward estimates
improves and as budget systems can
accommodate their more detailed
publication consideration will be given
to fuller treatment in the budget
documentation.

Since FY 2012 DP funding has been included in
the detailed budget estimates of each Ministry
with the aim being to strengthen the accuracy
and comprehensiveness of DP budget
estimates over time. Multi-year financing
estimates from some DPs (by sector) are to be
introduced in the FY 2014 budget

Getting timely and accurate budget
estimates from all DPs continues
to be challenging. Line Ministries
and Agencies are being pressed to
take full responsibility for
presenting information on all DP
budget funding for the budget year
and two outer forward estimate

Medium term effort is being devoted to
improving the comprehensiveness and
accuracy of DP estimates contained in
annual budgets and forward estimates.
This includes addressing the need for
more support and training for line
Ministries to strengthen capacities in
collating and presenting information on

The EPPD of MOF will
strengthen linkages with
the Statistics Bureau of
Samoa
(ongoing).

Rating

2

1

Component 2: Improved Budgeting
2.1

2.2

MTEF forward estimates
to be included in the
detailed budget estimates
publication
(June 2013).

Integration of DP funding
in detailed budget
estimates
(December 2012).
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November 2012

1

1
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Ref:

2.3

2.4

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Continue developing
closer linkages between
budget and the SDS and
sector plans
(June 2012).

Review of revenue policies
including options for
revenue reform
(June 2012).
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Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

documentation.

years.

The budget performance framework was
introduced in FY 2012 and continued into FY
2013, in part to strengthen linkages between
budget outputs and outcomes contained in the
SDS and sector plans. Over time all Ministries /
sectors are required to prepare sector forward
estimates / MTEFs and all investments are to
be included in the rolling 3 year PSIP. A Budget
and Planning Committee was established in
MOF in 2011 to better coordinate planning and
budgeting initiatives.

While good progress has been
made in the FYs 2012 and 2013
budgets, longer term capacity
building and training is important
for all Ministries / Agencies /
Sectors so as to improve sector
plans, budgets; and forward
estimates / MTEFs.

A review in May 2011 focused on updating
rates for Stamp Duty, Liquor, Tobacco,
Customs etc. with policy changes introduced in
the FY 2012 budget. A review of non-tax
revenue policies is currently (late 2012)
underway with support of PFTAC. Current
phase 1 of the ISP in the MfR has to date
focused mainly on administrative and
collections reforms with an intention to more
fully address possible tax policy reforms during
phase 2 of the ISP.

The ongoing review of non-tax
revenues should provide options
for updating and reform for
consideration in the FY 2014 and
subsequent budgets. A scoping
study conducted in October 2012
highlighted the potential to
generate increased non-tax
revenue if a well-structured nontax revenue framework can be put
in place. More fundamental
taxation reforms will be considered
during the course of the ISP phase
2 for the MfR. Most tax rates (and
takes) are fairly high in Samoa so
the prospects for raising significant
additional revenues are
constrained.

November 2012

The Way Forward

all DP funding for the budget and two
forward years. Significant increases in
levels of general budget support
financing from DPs would greatly
simplify attempts to better integrate DP
funding into budget processes.
Continued medium term efforts by MOF
(Budget and Planning Committee) to
improve systems and capacities,
particularly at the Ministry / Agency /
Sector levels in both planning and
budgeting and linkages between the
two. Greater emphasis is being
devoted to ensure Ministries / Agencies
understand the linkages between their
planned outcomes, their budget
allocations; and the SDS and sector
plans.

Rating

2

To introduce non-tax revenue reforms
at 8 pilot Ministries / line Agencies in
the FY 2014 budget with a full roll-out
expected in FY 2015. Review options
for taxation reforms to be considered in
the FYs 2014 and 2015 budgets.

2
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Ref:

2.5

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

MOF to develop a
communications strategy
to include public
consultation and enhanced
information flows to the
public on policy reforms,
budget processes and
annual / medium term
budget estimates
(December 2012).

A MOF communications strategy was formally
approved by CDC in July 2012 and seeks to
strengthen communications with both the public
and Ministries / Agencies / Sectors. Preparation
of the SDS 2012 – 2016 involved broad
community consultations. Preparation of the FY
2013 budget included public consultations and
this will continue for future budgets. Key PFM
documents are to be increasingly made
available on the MOF web site, including: (i)
annual budget; (ii) mid-term and annual budget
realization reports / Public Accounts; and (iii) all
tender invitations and awards in excess of
SAT$ 500,000.

Improving access of the public to
key areas of PFM information and
documents is an important part of
the communications strategy.
Improving communications with
Ministries / Agencies / Sectors is
also important to support
development of their PFM
capacities.

The recently approved communications
strategy will be implemented
aggressively over the medium term.
MOF CSSD has the overall
coordination role for implementing the
strategy, while communications focal
persons are to be appointed in each
Division of MOF.

A Procurement Division was formally
established with an ACEO and staff in 2011 /
2012 and continues to develop procurement
reforms as well as support to the Tenders
Board.

TA has been provided to the
Procurement Division for most of
2012 with focus on strengthening
the regulatory environment (to be
built into the Treasury Instructions)
and strengthening Divisional
capacities.

Immediate priorities focus on finalizing
the current phase of regulatory reform
while over time building the capacities
of the Division; the Ministries /
Agencies; and the Tenders Board. A
MAPS review of procurement practices
is due to be finalized in February 2013.
A legal / regulatory review is underway
and will take account any gaps in the
legal framework for procurement so as
to ensure enforceability.
Suitability of the new templates will be
reviewed over time with a view to
making revisions as needed. Longer
term training and capacity building will
be important.

Rating

1

Component 3: Procurement
3.1

3.2

Establishment of
Procurement Unit in MOF
to advise / support the
Tenders Board
(June 2012).

Templates for tenders and
contracts for supplies,
services and works
developed and
disseminated
(December 2012).
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Draft templates (for goods and related services;
general service; consulting services; and works)
are under preparation as an important part of
the updating of procurement sections of the
forthcoming Treasury Instructions and
preparation of an Operations Manual.
Completion and dissemination / training by early
2013 is now anticipated.

Provision of adequate training in
use of the new templates and
procedures will be important at all
levels, including MOF; the Tenders
Board; Ministries; and SOEs.

November 2012

1

2
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Ref:

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

3.3

Publicise award decisions
on large contracts
(June 2012)

The new proposed regulatory regime will
include a requirement to publish invitations to
tender and award of tenders for tender amounts
exceeding SAT$ 500,000. A suitable location
for procurement publications has already been
established on the MOF web site and listings
have commenced of tender invitations and
awards exceeding SAT$500,000.

The community and particularly the
business sector will need to be
well informed on publication
policies. Apart from the MOF web
site the new regulatory regime will
specify any requirements for other
publication methods, e.g.
newspapers, Notice Boards.

Clear and well understood
communications mechanisms to be
transparently applied to tender
invitations and awards over the
medium term.

Training and advice to
line-Ministries on
procurement procedures
and best practice to be
provided by the MOF
Procurement Division
(June 2012).

Some ad hoc training and advice to Ministries
has already commenced to address particular
needs of some Ministries. Initial workshops on
procurement and good governance, the revised
B4 schedule, preparing annual procurement
plans and procurement methods will be held 14
– 16 November. A more comprehensive phase
of training is also now being planned for late
2012 / early 2013 to broadly disseminate
information on the new regulatory regime,
standard templates etc.

As with most MOF Divisions there
are relatively few staff in the
Procurement Division to do public
sector wide training of new
systems and procedures. Some
contracting out of the training
function is now being considered.

Complete the new regulatory regime
and systems by early 2013 and then
provide extensive initial training and
ongoing advice / support to all
Ministries and SOEs and the Tenders
Board.

There are ongoing quarterly meetings
with partners to monitor the
implementation of the policy and to
discuss other related matters of joint
interest, including the Joint Policy
Matrix.
Technical issues need to be resolved
as to the respective role of Finance
One vis-a-vis other accounting,
recording and reporting systems. Once
the technical issues are resolved then
any new procedures required for
management / submission of
information will need to be widely

3.4

The Way Forward

Rating

1

3

Component 4: Aid Coordination and Debt Management
4.1

4.2

Publish and disseminate a
Development Cooperation
Policy
(December 2011).

The Development Cooperation Policy: “Aid
Effectiveness: Partners in Development” was
approved by Cabinet in December 2010 and
placed on the MOF website.

A biennial report on
implementation of the policy is
being prepared and will be
circulated by 31 December 2012.

Use of Finance One
project module to monitor
aid funding
(December 2012).

Consultations between the Accounts; Systems
Support; and Aid Coordination and Debt
Management Divisions have occurred and TA
has been appointed to assess the extent to
which Finance One can undertake the desired
role, particularly for grant funding. Work on this
TA is still ongoing until early 2013.

Whatever system is used for
budget and / or realization
purposes it will require timely and
accurate receipt of aid information
for projects/programs etc. from
DPs.
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November 2012

1

2
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Ref:

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Rating

disseminated with training / information
provided to line Ministries / DPs. As
needed.
4.3

4.4

4.5

Strengthen dialogue with
DPs on development
policies, strategies and
priorities at sector and
national levels to facilitate
transition to budget
support
(Ongoing).

The Government has continued to hold
quarterly meetings with DPs; as well as having
developed a policy paper on harmonized
approaches to budget support; and has also
developed a joint policy matrix focused around
PFMRP and governance actions. An updated
version of the joint policy matrix has recently
(early November) been circulated to DPs for
discussion purposes.

Planned discussion of the updated
policy matrix will provide one forum
for gauging interest and
commitment on moving forward
with more harmonized approaches
to aid delivery, especially through
enhancing funding levels using
general budget support financing
mechanisms.

Collaborate with Budgets
Division to facilitate the
integration of DP funding
in budget estimates of
Ministries / Agencies
(June 2011).

Since FY 2012 DP funding has been included in
the detailed budget estimates of each Ministry
(categorized as cash; in kind; and debt) with the
aim being to strengthen the accuracy and
comprehensiveness of DP budget estimates
over time.

Getting timely and accurate budget
estimates from all DPs continues
to be challenging and deadlines
need to be met. Line Ministries and
Agencies are being encouraged to
take responsibility for presenting
information on all DP budgets
funding for the budget year and the
forward estimate years.

Introduce an annual
review of commitments in
the MTDMS, report on
performance and update
annual external loan plans
(June 2012).

A Debt Management Unit was established in
2012 with one of its key functions being to
monitor and regularly report on progress with
implementing the MTDMS. The World Bank is
supporting the Division to prepare a Debt
Management Reform Plan which will be
completed early in 2013 following which
implementation will commence. A quarterly
Debt Bulletin is now being prepared by the
Division (from 30 June 2012) containing
comprehensive debt information, which is
available on the MOF web site.

Amendments to the Public Finance
Management Act are now under
consideration to give more
prominence to debt management,
including formally recognizing the
role of the MTDMs and making
provisions for enhanced reporting
to Parliament on debt
management matters. A Cabinet
paper on debt sustainability
analysis was well received by
Cabinet and will assist them in
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November 2012

Over the medium term the Government
is committed to securing enhanced aid
harmonization, particularly through
increased recourse to budget support
funding mechanisms. Attainment of this
goal would provide enhanced
opportunities for DPs in terms of policy
dialogue. DPs are demonstrating a
willingness to participate in joint
missions and the undertaking of joint
studies.
Strong effort is being devoted to
improving the accuracy and
comprehensiveness of DP estimates
contained in annual budgets and the
forward estimates. Significant
increases in levels of general budget
support financing from DPs would
greatly simplify current attempts to
better integrate DP funding into budget
processes.

1

1

To finalize the Debt Management
Reform Plan and to proceed to
implement it through medium term
capacity development of the Debt
Management Unit.

1
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Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

Validate and regularly
update domestic debt in
the CDRMS and establish
linkages with Finance One
(June 2012).

The CDRMS has in 2011 / 2012 been fully
updated to include all domestic debt and is
functioning smoothly. Some analysis has
occurred into the possible linking of CDRMS
with Finance One but the technical and cost
difficulties in doing so are likely to outweigh any
modest increase in functionality that might arise
from linkage.
The Debt Management Unit now has two
appointed staff. The World Bank supported
Debt Management Reform Plan which is under
preparation is likely to recommend one or two
additional staff for the Unit. This study is also
likely to recommend that annual debt
sustainability analyses be led by EPPD in MOF
with support from the Debt Unit (in view of
significant macroeconomic data and modeling
needs for undertaking DSA).

The Way Forward

Rating

Limited domestic debt is currently
being taken on so maintenance of
domestic debt data in the CDRMS
is not a very major task. However,
it is an important step whereby all
public debt is now captured under
the one system.

Continue maintenance of the domestic
debt module in the CDRMS and
continue regular reporting through the
Quarterly Debt Bulletin and updates of
the MTDMS.

1

On finalization of the Debt
Management Reform Plan (early
2013) the MOF has indicated
commitment to all the
recommendations including one
additional staff member being
appointed to the Debt Unit.

EPPD and the Debt Management Unit
will in future work closely in undertaking
annual DSA studies. Institutional
arrangements for consultations on debt
issues will be consolidated the CBS,
representation of commercial banks /
non bank financial institutions and the
MOF.

The recent record in preparing the
public accounts on time has been
sound with earlier backlogs in
preparation eliminated.

Ongoing training and support will
continue to be provided at Ministry level
to allow utilization of data from the
Public Accounts for individual Ministry
Annual Reports. While Ministries can
access such data the timing of
reporting, precise date needs and
template reporting formats still need to
be aligned properly. Consolidated
Government reporting is also a priority
for Phase II as IPSAS is developed – a
review has commenced and this
indicates some areas of the PFMA will
need amendment prior to movement to
consolidated reporting.

informed decision making.
4.6

4.7

Debt management staff
recruited and capacity
developed to undertake
annual debt sustainability
analysis
(June 2012)

2

Component 5: Accounting and Reporting
5.1

Public accounts are
finalized and submitted to
the Audit Office by end of
October annually
(December 2011).
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For the last three fiscal years the Public
Accounts have been submitted to the Audit
Office before the end of October (i.e. for FYs
2010, 2011; and 2012).

November 2012

1
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Ref:

5.2

5.3

5.4

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Strengthen the capacity for
cash flow forecasting and
monitoring centrally within
the Accounts Division and
also at the Ministry level
(December 2012).

A Treasury Cash Management Committee
(TCMC) was established in MOF in 2011 and
meets to review cash forecasts. A cash-flow
management and forecasting model was further
developed in 2012 and uses standardized data
templates for the Ministries/MOF. No extended
cash crises have been experienced in recent
times when cash balances have generally been
ample to meet ongoing needs.

From time to time large urgent
unscheduled payments arise
unexpectedly and do add to the
challenges of smooth cash
management. This requires
ongoing discipline in budgeting
and cash flow estimations.

Strengthen quality of
accounting data in Finance
One. Establish training
centre and training
programme for Finance
One users. End the use of
duplicate excel systems in
line-Ministries
(June 2012).

A new Systems Support Division was
established in 2011. A training centre has since
been established and training needs analysis
has been conducted. Initial training modules
and courses have been delivered in the second
half of 2012. Rolling TA has been in place
during 2012 to assist with fine tuning the
Finance One system and also to support the
development of training courses. Work is also
proceeding on creating further essential reports
(such as standard GFSW 2001 reports) directly
from the system. The use of duplicate EXCEL
systems in Ministries / Agencies has largely
been eliminated with universal usage of
Finance One now the norm.

More technical elements of refining
Finance One usage are still being
explored, including: (i) possible
use of the projects module for
grant aid management; (ii) the
possibility of creating linkages
between CDRMS and Finance
One; (iii) the possibility of better
integrating budget formulation
which currently occurs outside of
Finance On; and (iii) the
automating of standard GFS 2001
reports.

Introduce a Government
policy for the timeframe for
payments to suppliers to
be settled and a tracking
system for monitoring
arrears
(December 2012).

During 2012 a MOF payments policy was
approved by CDC and procedures have been
introduced that have essentially eliminated
arrears, though a small number of disputed
payments are typically under investigation from
time to time. The payments policy aims to pay
all legitimate invoices within 15 working days of
receipt. Any invoice held by a Ministry for more
than 7 working days must go to MOF for
monitoring. Financial penalties can be imposed
on Ministry Officials for slow processing of
payments. MOF pursues the following

Government liquidity remains
sound and apart from disputed or
incorrectly documented payments
there is no reason for the 15
working days period to be
breached.
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Issues Arising

November 2012

The Way Forward

Medium term efforts will continue at
improving information flows from all
levels to allow effective cash
forecasting through the model and
smooth cash management in practice.
Regular meetings of the TCMC will be
held to provide effective monitoring of
cash-flow forecasts. Further training of
the Ministries / Agencies will be
pursued.
Over the medium term refinements to
Finance One will continue to be
pursued as needed. Improving the
quality of usage of Finance One
(including as a management tool) in the
Ministries / Agencies will be pursued
over the medium term through user
training by the Systems Support
Division. Periodical TA will be used as
needed, especially in technically more
challenging areas.

Rating

1

1

Processes introduced in 2012 to
monitor commitments and payments
will be further streamlined over time to
ensure consistent application of the
fifteen day rule and that no substantial
arrears are accumulating over the
medium term.

1
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5.5

5.6

5.7

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Introduce mechanisms for
regular reconciliation of
the payroll and People
One. Reduce timeframe
for entering changes
(December 2012).

Review the chart of
accounts and agree areas
where improvements or
changes are needed
(December 2012).

Include reporting on DP
expenditure in
Government expenditure
reports and strengthen
coordination between the
Accounts and Aid
Coordination and Debt
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Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

processes to achieve the no arrears policy: (i)
regular training of Ministry staff; (ii) regular
reports checking invoice dates to processing
dates; (iii) monthly reports by Ministry of
payment batches exceeding 30 days; (iv)
monthly monitoring reports by Ministry of
processing delays due to incorrect / incomplete
data; (v) periodical reviews with (and monthly
summary reports from) large suppliers –
particularly utilities - to ensure the policy is met;
(vi) fortnightly reports by Ministry on orders /
commitments not fulfilled; and (vii) regular
review of non-presented cheques.
Regular reconciliations of payroll and the
People One personnel management system
have continued to be undertaken on a
fortnightly basis for most of 2011 and
throughout 2012. Timeframes for entering
changes to the personnel system have
improved though can still take up to one month
to enter.
TA has been recruited to assist with a review of
the chart of accounts particularly to allow
automated reporting and analysis in GFS 2001
accounting formats; and to further consider the
introduction of IPSAS cash based accounting.
While review of the chart of accounts has
commenced full design of the reforms is not
likely to occur until well into 2013.
Consultations between the Accounts; Systems
Support; and Aid Coordination and Debt
Management Divisions have occurred and TA
has been appointed to assess the extent to
which Finance One can undertake the desired
role, particularly for grant funding and in the
context of moving to IPSAS accounting and

The Way Forward

No material losses in relation to
personnel payments have
occurred in recent years. Recent
approaches to reconciliation are
timely though data changes in the
personnel system would benefit
from more regular updates.

To maintain medium term
implementation of existing
reconciliation practices while pursuing
ongoing improvements in efficiency in
the updating of personnel data.

It is a MOF objective to move more
fully towards IPSAS cash based
accounting over time. While GFS
2001 information can currently be
derived from Finance One it
requires significant manual
manipulation, rather than being
automatically produced.

A first phase of reforms to the chart of
accounts should be completed and
implemented in 2013, allowing
automated production of standard GFS
2001 reports.

Debt data is currently well
captured in the Debt Recording
and Monitoring System (CDRMS),
though possible linkages of this to
Finance One are also under
review. Whatever system is used
for budget and / or realization

Technical issues will need to be
resolved as to the respective role of
Finance One vis a vis other accounting
and recording systems. Once the
technical issues are resolved then any
new procedures required for
management / submission of

November 2012

Rating

1

2

1
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5.8

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Management Divisions,
especially in the possible
use of the Finance One
project module for grant
aid (December 2012).

GFS 2001 reporting. Work on this TA is still
ongoing. Revisions to the chart of accounts will
also consider this issue. Regular reconciliations
of project data between Accounts and Aid
Coordination and Debt Management Divisions
are now ongoing.

purposes it will require timely and
accurate receipt of aid information
from projects etc. from DPs.

information will need to be widely
disseminated with training provided.
Planned TA support in 2013 will
address these issues.

Introduce revenue
collection policy to
strengthen the monitoring
of revenue collection,
reduce delays in recording
revenue receipts and
follow up of debtors
(June 2012).

The MfR is addressing tax revenue
administration policies and procedures as part
of its ISP. This has included upgrading
computer systems which now record tax
debtors. MOF in late 2012 is undertaking a
review on non-tax revenue policies which will
also address collections / administrative
arrangements. All tax and non-tax revenues are
banked daily and are reconciled regularly by the
Accounts Division which also undertakes
ongoing monitoring and follow up through a
Debtors Aged Analysis Report. There are no
significant reconciliation issues.

All revenues are being banked
daily and reconciled regularly. The
ISP in MfR is targeting medium
term improvements in collection
systems and follow-up of taxation
debtors. Further administrative
strengthening work in the Customs
Service and the Ministries /
Agencies / MOF responsible for
non- tax revenue collections will be
important.

Improved yields in collection of tax,
non-tax; and customs revenues are
important medium term priorities.

Implementing the strategy will be
a major challenge for IAID and all
existing (and forthcoming) internal
audit units within Ministries and
SOEs. However, they do not start
from scratch. Internal audit is
already established in MOF and
other key Ministries. The strategy
aims to build on past efforts with
the support of all stakeholders.
Implementation of the strategy will
also depend on the availability of
resources needed as identified in

Medium to long term institutional and
personal capacity building will now be
needed to gradually implement the
strategy across the public sector over
time.

Rating

1

Component 6: Internal Audit and Internal Control Framework
6.1

Developing a strategic
plan for internal audit
across Government
Ministries with an update
of the mandate and
structure for Internal Audit
staffing
(June 2012).
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Following work spanning almost a year the
“Strategic Plan for Internal Audit Across the
Government of Samoa, 2012 – 2016”, was
formally launched on 1 November 2012
following prior approval by Cabinet. Also there
was a launching at the same time of the
“Internal Audit Forum Guides”. Taken together
the two releases provide a roadmap for the
development of internal audit across the public
sector over coming years. An Internal Audit
Forum has already been established as part of
implementation. The strategy pursues 4 goals
across Government: (i) common governance
framework; (ii) infrastructure development; (iii) a

November 2012

1
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Ref:

6.2

6.3

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Develop annual work
plans for the Internal Audit
Division with increased
emphasis on compliance
and systems audits
(June 2012).
Strengthen the capacity of
Internal Audit to use IT in
reviewing and performing
audit tasks
(December 2012).
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Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

professional framework – through an IA Forum
(practices; education; and quality assurance);
and (iv) sound management / MIS. The strategy
also includes two goals for MOF: (i) governance
through IAID in MOF; and (ii) strengthening
IAID management. A final common goal is the
need for communications strategies. The
“Guide” addresses 5 initial areas: (i) IA
contribution to internal control; (ii) role of IA; (iii)
framework for developing IA; (iv) risk
assessments; and (v) managing the IA function.
Developing annual IA work plans for IAID
(MOF) and other internal audit units is a central
part of the proposed strategy. Some start has
been made on the development of an annual
work plan in IAID but further work is needed
before such comprehensive strategic plans are
commonly in place.
A common computerized treasury and FMIS is
now in broad use across all Ministries in Samoa
(Finance One) and as with others internal
auditors have come to operate within that
environment.IAID has used IT for working
papers and basic audit tests. However, more
advanced IT techniques and software for
internal audit tests and working papers are not
yet in place.

The Way Forward

Rating

the Strategic Plan.

The 2013 calendar year will be the
first full year for implementing the
strategy. It will be important that
some practical progress is made in
2013 with internal audit plans, both
for IAID and other established IA
units.
Most IA staff in IAID and other
public sector IA positions do not
yet have advanced IT skills or
advanced knowledge of Finance
One. Access for Internal Auditors
have not yet been identified in the
Finance One system to allow the
building of capacities of Internal
Auditors in the audit of key controls
within all modules of the system.
While the development of
advanced IT skill will take time,
existing skills levels of most should
enable relevant IA annual work
plans to be developed and
implemented at existing skills
levels while further skills are being
developed.

November 2012

Over the medium term the aim is for
IAID and all other IA units across
Government to have in place well
formulated annual work plans that are
risk focused.

Long term training and capacity
development programs are needed to
initially build core IA competencies of
staff with gradual movement to
advanced techniques such as IT. As
identified in the Strategic Plan a more
appropriate computer assisted auditing
technique needs to be identified /
developed with support of TA. Such
techniques could be used by all Internal
Auditors for advanced audit testing and
analyses. Internal Auditors will be
encouraged to become members of
professional bodies, including the
International Institute of Internal
Auditors and the Samoan Institute of
Accountants. As a regional initiative the
ADB and PFTAC have supported the
development of a generic Internal Audit

2

2
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Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Rating

Manual for use across the South
Pacific and this is one tool available to
Samoa. This manual is being revised to
take particular account of Samoa’s
circumstances and will soon be
finalized and discussed by the Forum
prior to adoption for use by all IAs.

Component 7: Management of State Owned Enterprises
7.1

7.2

7.3

Strengthening capacity of
SOEMD in provision of
finance / business analysis
and project appraisal
(June 2012).

Develop SOEMD capacity
to undertake
organizational
management and change
management support to
SOEs
(end 2012).

Strengthening Corporate
Governance of SOEs
through removal of
Ministers and ex-offico
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During 2012 an ADB supported financial
performance and valuations expert provided
training for UTOS and SOEMD. Other short
courses have been attended both locally and
internationally by selected SOEMD staff. Staff
are also gaining considerable on the job
analytical experience following introduction of a
rigorous system of quarterly performance
reviews by SOEMD of key SOEs. Staff are also
benefiting from exposure to professionals in the
design and implementation of several
privatizations now underway.

While access to suitable domestic
and international training
opportunities will be important;
current work plans, including close
associations with professionals
provide suitable opportunities for
moving forward with developing
staff capacities.

Developing SOEMD capacities is a
long term undertaking. As experience
of the current SOEMD staff grows it will
be important to retain them in SOEMD
for extended periods of time. Creating
opportunities for staff development and
skills development will remain
important.

Training reported under 7.1 has also been
relevant here. However, on the job experience
remains important for SOEMD staff
development. The quarterly reviews and
reviews of corporate plans both allow SOE and
SOEMD interaction, including on organizational
and change management matters.
Organizations being considered or prepared for
privatization also allow considerable interaction
on organizational and change management
matters.
Over the course of 2011 and 2012
approximately 75% of Boards have now fully
complied with these new requirements of the
revised Public Bodies (Performance and

Access to suitable training is also
important here as is learning and
developing on the job with support
of MOF management and through
associations with professionals.

As with 7.1 staff development policies
that motivate staff to develop their
capacities and to pursue careers in
SOEMD will be important for longer
term capacity development.

1

1

Movement to 85% achievement
by mid-2014 is anticipated. Full
100% attainment is not likely as a
few Boards for good reason retain

November 2012

It is intended that new Boards will
improve the management and
performance of existing SOEs and
provide a greater impetus for
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Ref:

7.4

7.5

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

members from Boards and
increasing private sector
participation
(December 2012).

Accountability) Act on appointment of Board
members. This work has been supported by TA
to SOEMD from a governance expert in 2012.

Introduce effective
procedures for approval of
SOE loan guarantees
(December 2012)

The PFMA of 2001 provides (section 83)
procedures whereby State Guarantees can only
be provided by the Minister of Finance with prior
approval of the Cabinet with details of
guarantees approved having to be reported to
the Parliament. Guarantees provided on behalf
of public bodies require prescribed fee levels to
be charged. The Public Bodies Performance
and Accountability Act, 2001 does not directly
prevent public bodies themselves from issuing
guarantees but these are not be State backed
guarantees unless approved by the Minister of
Finance.
Privatisation for the Agriculture Stores
Corporation is well advanced with finalization in
FY 2013 anticipated. Polynesian Airlines and
Samoa Shipping Services are also advanced in
processing with full privatizations anticipated in
FYs 2014 and 2015 respectively.

a small number of ex-officio senior
civil servants such as the CEO of
MOF as is standard practice
elsewhere in the Pacific and the
world. Not all new Directors have
significant experience so training
and development plans for
Directors is an important issue.
Amending the Public Bodies Act to
confirm public bodies cannot issue
guarantees without prior approval
of the Minister of Finance could be
considered.

Continue privatisation of
non-strategic SOEs
(December 2012).

The Way Forward

privatization of those targeted by
Government to be privatized.

1

Most Public Bodies do not have
significant guarantees to issue so a
requirement to have the prior approval
of the Minister of Finance should not be
onerous.

1

Processing of privatizations has
proved to be complex and slow,
though progress continues to be
made in bringing important State
assets to the market. Updating of
the current Divestment Policy is
planned for FY 2014.

Over the medium term the Government
remains committed to pursuit of
privatization of non-strategic assets
that would be better managed by the
private sector. This will include an
update of the divestment policy by the
end of FY 2014. The private sector
represents one of the important thrusts
of the SDS, 2012 – 2016.

Ongoing reviews aim to improve
HRD management and
performance outcomes in MOF,
with important implications for

The aim is for completion of current
reviews to lead to optimal
organizational design and a better
managed MOF in a performance

Component 8: Cross Cutting Support
8.1

Corporate Services to
review HRD management
aimed at strengthening
induction training, job
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A HR expert to help MOF restructure and
strengthen the capacities of the Human
Resources Unit in the Corporate Services
Division and to develop robust HR management

Rating

November 2012

1
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Ref:

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)
design and evaluation,
performance
management,
performance monitoring;
and use of manuals for
continuity
(December 2012).

8.2

8.3

IT Division to strengthen
management, organisation
and security of electronic
data
(December 2012).

IT Division to improve
speed and efficiency of
hardware and
infrastructure to provide
Finance One users with
improved level of access
(December 2012).
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Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Rating

2

and capability systems was appointed in the
second half of 2012. The first phase of support
included: (i) MOF wide climate / staff
engagement surveys and assessments; (ii) job
competency profiling; (iii) job expectations
development; (iv) the development of individual
performance monitoring and feedback systems;
(v) training needs analysis; and (vi) preparation
of a training plan. Phase one concluded in
November 2012. However, a further 3 months
support is planned for early 2013 which will
address organizational restructuring and
reclassification issues. The Corporate Services
Division in November 2012 released the
updated MOF Corporate Plan for 2012 – 2016
which gives high importance to HRD
development.
Adequate server capacity is currently in place
with capacity for up scaling if needed. An
effective manual backup system has been in
place for some years (based on physical
delivery of tapes and portable hard discs).
Though the existing off-site backup house on
Mount Vaea is in operation with manual backup
feeds an automated hot off site back up system
should ideally be in place should resources
become available. Enhancement in security
mechanisms for the Government FMIS is yet to
be reviewed.

maintaining progress with the
PFMRP.

oriented environment. Improved HRD
practices in MOF (and elsewhere in the
public sector) represent a critical
element of improving PFM practices
over the medium term.

Adequate IT infrastructure is
currently in place. An automated
off site back up system in an
elevated location would be useful
in the event of major disasters,
should funding allow. Review of
the Government FMIS security will
be pursued to further enhance
controls currently in place to
ensure continuing best practice in
information security.

The IT Division to pursue continuing
forward planning and monitoring to
ensure adequate capacity and security
is maintained for electronic data
information over time.

Recent reviews of: (i) hardware configuration;
and (ii) the network linking Finance 1 to lineMinistries / Government Wide Area Network
(GWAN) reveals constrained scope for
improved speed; and (iii) the Finance One
Application Performance Optimization TA
Report conducted by Technology One
Financials Ltd has been submitted to the

Access and speed for both (i) the
end user; and (ii) IT technical
procedures will be improved once
recommendations from the
Technology One Optimization
Report are implemented. There is
no plan to move away from the
current system based on

Continued forward planning and
system monitoring will be undertaken
by the IT Division to ensure maximum
speeds and efficiency for the end users
of Finance One

November 2012
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Ref:

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

PFMRP Task Force – it provided
recommendations to improve the speed and
quality of end-user experience in accessing the
Government FMIS application. Nevertheless all
Finance One users in all Ministries / Agencies
are now connected to the central server through
thin client architecture and reasonable
connection speeds and efficiency is being
maintained.

The Way Forward

Rating

1

centralized servers.

Component 9: Revenue Collection
9.1

9.2

The legislative framework
for tax administration will
be reviewed and
amendments proposed
and implemented including
improvements to income
tax and consideration of
self-assessment tax
submissions and
presumptive taxes
(December 2012).
The capacity for tax policy
advice, research and
analysis will be
established in the Ministry
for Revenue
(December 2012).
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After detailed review and consultation the
previous 1974 Taxation and Taxation
Administration Acts were redrafted with new
Income Taxation and Taxation Administration
Laws being passed by the Parliament in July
2012, with implementation to commence on 1
January 2013. Revisions include provisions for
self-assessment and a simplified regime for
small businesses.

Preparation of the amendments
was supported by the ISP for the
MfR under the PFMRP Capacity
Building Plan. A further review of
possible tax policy reforms is
planned under ISP 2 for the MfR.

The new Act will be monitored over the
medium term to ensure effective
performance. Over the medium term a
review of taxation policies will occur.

The MfR Strategic Guidance Document of 2011
and the forthcoming Corporate Plan recognize
the importance of strengthening tax policy areas
of the Ministry. An ACEO for Policy and
Forecasting is currently being recruited and two
consultants for this Division are currently being
advertised for. Initial design of ISP 2 has
occurred and recognizes the need to strengthen
tax policy capacities as one way to increase tax
collections. Most policy strengthening work is to
commence under ISP 2 from around mid-2013.

A strengthened Policy and
Forecasting Division in MfR will
need to work closely with the
Revenue Unit in Budget Division
MoF and with EPPD on
forecasting. Funding for ISP 2 is
not yet secured with finalization of
DP support awaited.

Once appointments are made to the
new Division improvements are
expected in MfR policy and forecasting
capacities with close links forged
between MfR and MOF under the
forthcoming Finance Sector Plan.

November 2012
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Ref:

Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

9.3

Improved procedures,
systems and service
functions for tax
administration in operation
(December 2012).

Under ISP 1 considerable attention has been
given to organizational restructure; upgrading of
procedures; and the recruitment and training of
staff in the IRS. The new approach is “taxpayer
centric” and “compliance focused”. The new
IRS structure which centers on customer
segments commenced from September 2011,
with recruitment for new positions completed
and significant training having been completed
during 2011 / 2012.

Training has included: (i) computer
skills; (ii) interpretations and
applications of tax legislation; (iii)
basic audit skills and risk analysis;
and (iv) compliance monitoring and
improvement. Ongoing training in
relation to the new legislation and
procedures is planned over the
next few months.

ISP 2 will address further stages of
administrative strengthening, including:
(i) specialist tax audits; (ii) international
tax, fraud and evasion; and (iii) risk
analysis.

Improved accessibility and
quality of information for
tax payers and the
introduction of taxpayer
education campaigns
(December 2012).

A new community education unit in MfR was
established in 2011. Ongoing work includes
issue of publications / pamphlets and running
awareness campaigns on key issues including
moving to tax self-assessments. A regular
customer survey is undertaken by IRS with the
2012 results indicating increased satisfaction
levels to 87%.

Further development of internet
content is required and has been
scheduled for ISP 2.

MfR to develop and
commence implementation
of a strategic IT plan,
including improved
database systems through
upgrades of RMS and
linkages with ASYCUDA
(December 2012).

A strategic IT plan was developed in 2011 with
support of PFTAC. MfR in 2011 upgraded the IT
network, cabling and infrastructure, purchased
new computers and installed a new telephone
system. New information security policies and
standards were also supplied. During 2012 a
major upgrade of the RMS database occurred
(from RMS 1 to RMS 7 adapted for Samoa’s
needs). Electronic linkage of RMS to the
Customs ASYCUDA system has not yet been
undertaken though the IRS is able to efficiently
extract relevant information from ASYCUDA
(especially on VAGST).

Significant training on the new
RMS 7 was undertaken in 2011 /
2012. The new RMS 7 continues
to work effectively.

MfR continue to focus on the most
important education material first,
based on risks to the revenue and
customer needs, particularly as new
self-assessment and business tax
systems are introduced in 2013. The
MfR is also keen to project an image of
being customer centric and to being
responsive to enquiries and complaints.
In January 2013 PFTAC and IMF are
scheduled to support the MfR to
complete a review of the IT strategy for
the next few years.

9.4

9.5
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1
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Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

9.6

Improved procedures and
systems for tax
enforcement including
strengthened enforcement
of penalties
(December 2012).

The 2012 Law revisions and new procedures
introduced under ISP 1 continue to be strongly
focused on improving the level of compliance,
mainly through improved customer relations
and regular follow-up for tax enforcement.
Penalty provisions available under the new
legal regime are applied rigorously. New
operational guidelines provide for consistent
application of penalties where tax shortfalls are
identified.

Proposals to be pursued under ISP
2 should further strengthen
enforcement, including: (i)
enhanced tax audits; (ii) complex
investigations; and (iii) risk
analysis focusing on pursuit of
enforcement in high collection yield
areas.

Enforcement, including the use of
available powers under the Law, will
remain a central theme of the IRS over
the medium term as reflected in the
Strategic Guiding Document of 2011
and the forthcoming Corporate Plan.

Strengthened systems will
be developed for
monitoring and reporting
on tax arrears and
improved debt collection
(December 2012).

Since late 2011 reports have been developed
as part of the procedures and RMS upgrade
that allow comprehensive profiling of debt, so
allowing the IRS to target high risk or specific
types of debt. A debt collection strategy for IRS
has also been drafted. Staff training in 2012 has
given attention to case management of
outstanding debts, including promotion of
installment arrangements to collect the highest
net revenue over time.

Full use of the RMS for debt and
arrears monitoring will require
further cleansing and validation of
data in the system. Some debt
reports continue to be produced
outside of RMS.

The planning and
monitoring of the tax audit
programme will be
strengthened including the
use of risk analysis
(December 2012).

Full training in basic auditing techniques and
risk analysis has been delivered to the tax audit
programme under ISP 1. One of the key thrusts
of ISP 2 will be to focus on strengthening the
tax audit programme with regard to complex tax
audits, specialist legislation and fraud and
evasion. Under ISP 1 strengthening of the
internal audit function has been completed with
an assessment of Ministry strategic risks and
preparation of an Internal Audit Charter and
Internal Audit Plan. The internal audit work will
support the external tax auditing capacity to be
developed under ISP 2.
Much of the ISP focus has been on staff
recruitment and training. Important initiatives
over 2011 / 2012 have included: (i) staff

Further work is needed in
developing tax auditing systems
and capacities with regard to more
complex risks in the IRS of MfR.

Updating RMS to produce accurate
debt and arrears reports is a priority to
provide a sound basis for medium term
monitoring and management of debt
and arrears. Case management
technology will be introduced in
February 2013 to automate debt
reminders, monitor installment
arrangements and to progress cases
through enforcement to prosecution
where appropriate.
Development of enhanced systems and
capacities for tax audits will be pursued
under the ISP 2, providing funding for
ISP 2 can be secured.

9.7

9.8

9.9

Programme of staff
development in place for
the IRS, including delivery
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Rating

1

1

3

Sustaining the recent high
emphasis of ISP 1 on staff
development and HRD matters will

November 2012

The ISP is introducing important HRD
reforms that improve communications
with the staff and which give some
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Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)
of mentoring, training and
leadership programmes
and the introduction of
induction training for new
recruits (December 2012).

Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Rating

emphasis to the performance of both
individuals and specific business units.
Sustaining and building on these ISP
initiatives over the longer term will be
important for the long term success of
the IRS.

1

engagement surveys; (ii) training needs
analysis, skills profiling and developing a
training plan identifying and focusing on weak
areas; (iii) individual business unit action plans
focusing on specific areas identified at the
business unit level; (iv) a staff performance
appraisal system has been introduced with all
staff having individual performance and
development plans; and (v) new code of
personnel conduct has been developed.

be an important task for the IRS
over time.

Audit Report submitted
to Parliament within 8
months from end of
period. Audit Office
Report on the Public
Accounts to Parliament
within 8 months of
receipt from MOF
(December 2012).

After earlier periods of backlogs all audit reports
and audits of the Public Accounts up the end of
FY 2010 have now been completed and
submitted to the Parliament. The audit report
and audit of the Public Accounts for FY 2011
are almost completed and are expected to be
sent to the Parliament very soon (by 30
November 2012 in the case of the audit report).
The audit report and audit of the public
accounts for FY 2012 are progressing well. The
FY 2012 audit report is expected to be sent to
the Parliament on time as required by 28
February 2013.

Earlier backlogs are being caught
up though the FY 2011 audit and
audit of the public accounts should
all have been submitted to
Parliament by end February 2012
and mid-2012 respectively.

The medium term aim is to meet the
requirements
for
reporting
to
Parliament of 8 months from the end of
the reporting period for the audit report
and for the issue of an audit opinion on
the public accounts within 8 months of
receipt from MOF

Expanded coverage of
Ministries so that at least
50% of total
expenditures are audited
annually
(June 2013).

The Controller / Chief Auditor advises that
recent audits for FYs 2010, 2011; and 2012 all
significantly exceed the 50% target. A
transaction pre-audit is undertaken by the Audit
Office covering almost 100% of expenditure
transactions.

While some sampling is inevitable
extending the audit coverage well
beyond 50% of total expenditures
has significantly increased the
veracity of the audits. At the
transactions level, significant preaudit of most payments
transactions occurs.

Maintaining high ratios of coverage
over the medium term is an important
objective of the Audit Office.

Component 10: External Audit
10.1

10.2
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10.3

Evidence of systematic
follow up on audit
recommendations
including requirements
for formal responses by
audited entities
(December 2012).
Establish capacities for
IT audits and
performance audit and
undertake at least two
audits of each type per
year
(June 2013).

10.4

10.5

10.6

Implement a new
communications plan to
allow regular contact
with key stakeholders
(December 2012).

Implement ongoing
training programme for
new and existing staff
and maintain a
succession planning
system involving
mentoring and training
activities
(December 2012).
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Progress to November 2012

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

The Audit Office does try to enforce follow ups
to findings and recommendations by entities,
though not all entities provide such formal
responses. A formal recording and follow up
system is not yet in place.

There is scope for improvement
through application of sanctions to
non-complying entities and for
improving monitoring and
management systems within the
Audit Office.

The medium term aim is for an
enhanced monitoring system along with
stronger enforcement of responses
from entities by both the Audit Office
and the Parliament.

All audits are currently conducted within the IT
environment of the Finance One system.
However, no special software is used by the
Audit Office to conduct its audits. Capacity
building for undertaking performance based
audits did occur under the ISP 2006 – 2011,
however, only limited forms of performance
based audits are currently undertaken.
While the scope and content of the
communications plan has been under internal
discussion no formal communications plan has
yet been released publicly. Further work on the
Plan is intended during 2013. The Audit Office
has a web site but it does not yet contain
significant information – for example none of the
annual audit reports or audits of the public
accounts appear on it, nor does the relevant
audit legislation.

Further capacity building and the
acquisition of appropriate software
will be needed to significantly
advance IT and performance
based audits.

Further development of IT and
performance based audits is an
important objective of the Audit Office.
A second phase of the ISP is currently
under consideration and building
capacities in these 2 audit areas could
be considered if the second ISP
secures funding and proceeds.
Finalizing a communications plan and
upgrading content on the web site are
important medium term objectives for
the Audit Office.

The ISP I from 2006 – 2011 provided extensive
on and off the job training opportunities for staff
and it is hoped to undertake significant training
under an ISP 2 if it proceeds. Numerous short
course training placements arise (on and
offshore) through membership of regional and
international audit associations. To move to
higher levels in the organization staff are
required to undertake further CPA professional
training. From early 2013 (February) a scheme
of secondments to the Audit Office of New

Public sector wages for
accountants / auditors are
competitive with the private sector
in Samoa but not with employment
conditions in New Zealand and
Australia. Turnover of skilled audit
staff is an issue for personnel.
Management within the Audit
Office.

Improved communications could
assist with the follow up of audit
findings and recommendations and
could activate more community
awareness of important findings of
audit reports, including the
implications for better PFM.
Regular maintenance of the web
site would provide important audit
information to the public.

November 2012

Rating

2

2

3

The Audit Office will continue to give
high attention to the training and
professional development of its staff.

1
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Output Description /
(Original Timeframe)

Produce 2 Better
Practice Guides to help
strengthen governance
and control frameworks
in the public sector
(December 2012).

Progress to November 2012

Zealand as a sister organization will be
pursued. Progression to higher ranks in the
Audit Office is clearly linked to both obtaining
professional qualifications and auditing
experience.
Two Better Practice Guides have been
produced in recent times, relating to: (i)
Preparation of Financial Statements; and (ii)
Fixed Assets Management. Both are available
on the Audit Office web site.

Issues Arising

The Way Forward

Rating

The practical guides are beneficial
to Audit Office staff development
and address both Samoan and
international perspectives.

The aim is to produce further practical
guides over time, with the next planned
guide expected to be related to fraud
detection and management.

1

Rating Code for Short Term Actions:
Rating Color / Number Code

Substantially Completed
Substantial Progress – Ongoing
Commenced but Modest Progress
Not Commenced
Total
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1
2
3
4

Number of Actions
37

% of Actions
64.9%

17

29.8%

3

5.3%

-

0.0%

57

100%

November 2012

